A FEATHERED TOM SAWYER
"What is that night bi rd that seems to move from place to place in the
dark bushes, and has such a medley of strange sounds?" "I heard a bird chattering
last night. As if in a dream he was trying to imitate other birds, or he thought
'Shat was he?"
he was leading a Christmas 6arol:"
"A regular roller of a bird has come into
I

our district. He mews to the cat, whistles to the dog, and glugs like a bullfrog,
and he never lets up until near morning.
/)Is there any way to make him tired of listening to hifuself? An immediate anmver
:.1rould be e.pp-reciated."

These and other questions have been asked us by Journal

readers interested in bird life.
l~y

'

ansvrnr nras, "You are listening to the bird that has no equal as a night

singer, the largest and most unwarbler-like of al.l !.merican warblers,

x11:ile:d:xni.tXx a bird with a real sense of humor and unbounded enjoyment
vocal tricks, a Tom Sawyer comedian.
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This is the long-tailed chat.

.. e have many different song birds that one may hear from daylight till the
a:
for the love of it · ' . 1
sun sets, but i t is unusual and'\ rare treat to hear a bird that sings/\to midnight oe
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later.

In southern California the unforgettable nights are filled with the song

of the mockingbird who calls from the avacado and fig orchards or even roruns the ~ ~$
a bolder
than
/-o
d
pepper trees alon~ the city streets. He has :idmXJUOXIJ!l temperament ax the chat. and (61 , ?'
and never comes north. ~~ f
mimics his neighbors als~, b~~ he is o~ an entirely different bird fDXJ..J:lY,{\One other
~~ssing nis
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biJid that ca1N1ot r1sisl;1I~« lure of a _\SI?r.ing l}.ir;ht ~s the vp:1i ~e-crovm. sparroz~: of the
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In this notth rn region, especially on moonlil,ht nights, one ma;/ l en.tr ~v...-

the whimsy terms a..'l'ld vocal somersaults of the long-tailed chat far into the night • .
I was looking out of the window dovm through the tall firs and on to the
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river where a late, red-gold moon had fallen into the water whose eurrent was trying to dissolve the brilliant ball and carry it away.

One minute it was round.

next its even curve was broken into ragged edges and glittering shafts of light
rippled away dmm stream.
window at midnight.

throufh the stately firs.

The chat had come to our woods.
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Bit it wasn't the moon or the river that held me at the

It was the voice of a bird that came up clear' and ringing
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ni ght,~esonant, rollickin g voice without a form,,

It was the spirit of the
alone but not lonesome.

"Chert Chert Chert" clear and strong it came from the

dark tangle along the river bank.

A minute later the three notes in a higher

pitch startled me fron an entirely different position, with no movement or sound of
winr-:s to tell of their going.
the dark trees and brush?

How did he do it?

He didn't.

Ag~in

How did he find his way through

and again he appeared to change po-

sition, his voice trailing off like a far-away farewell.

In reality, the smug

little actor sat on his limb a;id touched another butt.o n in p.is fuse box .;rh~ch put
~
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a muffler on his clarion voice 1
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rich, now high e.nd full, that voice probed the moonlit woods.
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Or

's ing to the moon and the woods because he can't help it?

sing to a nearby mate on her nest to keep her reassured and contented ?

The moon began to wane, the tall firs to grow dim and black.
?"Old ball for the river to wash away.
n~

There was no

And all at once there was no bird singing.

three o'clock the mo:on had gone down. The trees were dead black, the river a

dim ribbon of the earlier night.
ing:s from all the bird residents .

But life was awakening .

There were sleepy cheep-

They increased to a soft chorus, answers back

and forth, small excitemen ts at getting out of bed.

Then from the deep limbs of a

fir a small form landed out, and another and another here and there, sparrows,
·-·' ,,,..,
>.
violet-gr een spa11-ows, vireos, and others of the community colony who refuse cd

earlier to be inveigled from their beds by the ro~ntic chat. Perhaps they had
his
listened annoyed at lm!!: moon-stru ck mewings.d:ici:rlmXDts:it.lll]fk:idlde:xlrllact:x
known
So far we had :m.rDl. our chat only as a voice of the night. In the morning

we descended the hill that led to the brushy region

al~ng

the rivar.

Before we

came near enough to scare him, I thought to distract him by ·whistling some of his
ovm calls (as best I could).

We sat down in a half brushy place and waited.
,..,

Soon

"Kook! Kook! Koold" was the advance he made. I :tiri.thiced it. Curiosity led him
with a twist in the note.
nearer. "Kwookt 11 he said, ;.. 11 Do that one if you can." I tried it, and then again,
as he seemed astonishe d.

'

In rapid successio n and changing pitch, novr low and

He came nearer and squinted and peered

Then he slid out of sight but not far w:ro.y and

it.~R~

throu~h

the limbs.

fairly started a barrage

of all the things he knew, from three soft low notes, three hieh pitched ones, a
string of harsh scolding notes, a rapid rippling series, then he whistled to a
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dof so well that the canine would have been embarassed for being taken in, and
on he went, seldom giving me a chance to cut in.

He was determined to out-do any

challenge.
71e saw a bird of sparrow size, upper parts
ii:reen, a white eye ring; chin, throat and breast

~rayish

glossed with olive-

rich yellow clearly lined where

it .joined the pure white of the under parts; bill and feet blackish.
see the chat's love song,. vrld:eh :ts ac'teti-ris
11

dropping son?:" and says

acted as well as sung.
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V'fe did not

Dawson calls it the

It is one of the choicest of avian comedies, for it is

The performer flings himself into mid-air, flutters upv;ard

for an instant with head uEraised and legs abjectedly dangling, then slowly sinks on
hovering wing, with tail swinging up and dovm like a mad pump-handle,-- Punch as
Cupid, smitten with the mortal sickness.

All all this while the zany pours out a

fflood of tumultuous and heart-rending song.

He manages to recover as he nears the

brush, and his fiancee evidently ·approves this sort of buffoonery. 11
The same \vriter says the full song of the chat is usually delivered from
some elevation, a solitary tree rising above dense cover.

The music almost defies

analysis, for it is full of surprises, vocal somersaults, and whimsy turns,

Its cadence

is ' rar-time and its richest phrases are punctured by flippant jests and droll parentheses.

Even in the tree-top the singer clings closely to the protecting greenery,

whence he pitches headlong into the thicket at the slightest intimation of approach. 11
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had just about covered the twenty-four hours of the chat's day and night.•

From three in the morning for about three hours he was silent.
and filled out the forenoon with his

pra.ctici~g·

Then he began again

In the middle of the day he sub-

sided to his thicket for a siesta. Late a f ternoon found him at it again, and on
his jumble of whistles, chucks and caws
on into the night. How could he listen to kXrl\~ through all the hours of the
nesting season?

He is undoubtedly an eccentric, but that there is method in his
-

madness no one who studies him closely can doubt.
· builds a flimsy nestand
nerves as she\raises but one brood a year.

Perhaps it

~ets

onto his mate's
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